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THE SCOTTISH RITE IN WICHITA.
THE COMING REUNION.

Beginning on Monday, the 14th day of
this month, and extending- through the
four days including the 17th, will be cele-
brated in this city the twenty-secon- d

eemi-anau- al reunion of the
bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scot-
tish Rite of Freemasonry, "Wichita ry

No. 2 for the Southern grand ma-Kn- ic

jurisdiction.
This is the regtfar meeting for work

"Which occurs twice year, in the
spring and autumn, and which invariatriy
Ja this city attracts candidates from all
?var the tributary territory governed and
controlled fay the "Wichita, bodies. ,For
eleven years this has teen the most im-

portant gathering together of Masons of
sH branches and all grades, the autumn
class ieing nearly always the largest of
the two. At these sessions all of the de-

grees In the four distinct departments
ore conferred or communicated from the
fourth to the thirty-secon- d. Always
ete&orate preparations are arranged by
the various appointed committees and ex-
ecutive officers, so as to make the ap-
pointed ceremonies both solmenly effec-Slv- o

and also according to the regula-
tions of the Mother Supreme CotincH of
the "world, t o whom the local hodies yield
jilegiance. At every eemi-annu- al meet-
ing of the Wichita Consistory its at-
tempts, its actual doings, and final re-

sults, are closely and admiringly watched
by the entire masonic world so far as the
Scotland Rite holds sway. Never from
the inception in this city of the rite tip to
the renowned Temple dedicatory cere-Jnoni-se

of last May has there failed to
be present such a class of novitiates
teklng further light as to win the admir-
ation and wonder of every organized Con-Eisto-

under the sun, and they all are
at once made aware of the happenings
of each individual local body. Now that
the finest Sotch Rite cathedral in the
Southern jurisdiction is completed in de-

tail, and by powers delegated and con-

veyed from the fountain head dedicated
and ascribed, the coming semi-annu-

class will logicaHy and naturally be not
only larger than ever, but also more

and eager for the benefits, priv-
ileges and honors to be received. This,
the faH dase of 1S9S, will not only be up
to the aaverage. in point of numbers, but
composed of the most splendid and avail-af- c

e masonic material to be found with-
in the ascribed confines of the Consis-
tory's jurisdiction. This will be the sec-

ond reunion ever held in the new cathe-
dral, and all officers, both elevated and
ra nor, as well as each and every mem-
ber, are united and in warm accord to
make it one of the most epechal and
memorable in the brief history of the
Consistory. A very satisfactory olass is
now on the way, and it is now known
to a surety that before the secretary's
books close for balloting under di3pen-eatle- n

several more petitions w!H be re-

ceived, so that on Monday evening, the
34th of November at 7 o'clock, all wWI

be in readiness for Elmo Lodge of Per-
fection No. 9, to commence the work of
the reunion. The bodies sitting in the
Valley of "Wichita, Orient of Kansas, win
at this fall class confer with all the pomp
and regal splendor of the ancient laws
and customs the complete system of
Chivalrks degrees upon a oiass of Mas-

ter Masons and Templar Masons which
shall add yet more laurels upon a record
now hallowed by the benediction and pro
nounced approval directly g.vm foTh
from the sacred sea of the House ot the I

LETTER FROM CAPTAIN CLARK.
Master Charles Clark True, of Oatville,

Fome time ago wrote a letter to Captain
Clark, of the Oregon, an old friend of his
father. Master True is 13 years old. A
letter has been received from Captain
Ciark and a gold admiral's button. The
letter Is as follows:

"AFhevffle. N. C Oct. 23.-- My Dear
Charles Your most welcome letter en-

closing a kind note from your father and
pencil p.ctures that I am proud to say
--vere made ly one who &Irns himself
Cn&rl s Clark True, came some time ago,
but a- - "vou see I am now in North Caro-Mn- a,

a"d about the time your letter was
wrftt i I went out to Michigan, so my
corrc -- ndence, which is too much for a
sallo-- i stand up to, ha3 banked up sev-

eral limes at different places and then
How1'-- 1 mo out "When I have told you
this I know you will excuse the long de-

lay
Iad the short answer. I am truly glad

you so much interested in all tnat
reJ i s to the Oregon, because it lias made
us even if we are not acquaint-a- r

.s. and I take much pleasure In send-i- nr

te button you have waited for so
lorg Hoping that we may meet some
iim I am, with kind regards to your
fAt'ir and all wham yoi urre, very sin-

cere! v vocr frieni,
XL E. CLARK, Captain U. S. N."

Tha letter is an autograph and so shows
wha a great uum the gallan; commander
of t .e Oregon is.

A BRUTAL INDIAN.
A peculiar thing is said to have hap-psn-

at the ghost dance of the Indians
har last Wednesday evening. The dance
wo-- jogging along and the audience, m

ng tired of the monotony of the thing.
t ;r"-2- its attention to a little papoose,
t- - whom someone had handed a stray
k 'ten. The kitten was very small and
p or. and the papoose's caresses were very
welcome. The papoose took the little kit-e- n

and rubbed her cheek agninsht the pet.
patted her neck, wrapped the kitten in
her shawl and treated the anfahal the same
as any white Mttle girl with a streek of
affection in her wooid do.

A squaw sitting near took the kitten
away and passed it te another squaw.
This squaw gave It to a Imek Indian, and
this Indian to a savage old fellow, who
seemed te be in an He took the
kitten by the hiad tegs and threw It vio-

lently on the ground, stunning the animal.
There was an ugly grant from the white
audience and a good many people arose in
disgust and left the place. One who was
present said the disposition of the pa!e--fac- es

was to Jump in and whale the day-

lights on: of the red brute. Some white
people took the kitten and it has prtb-abl- y

recovered by th.s time.

HAD BEEN HERE BEFORE
One of the Indians who was here this

week told Frank Payne that he was here
when there was no Wichita. This Indian
was greatly interested In the paxement.
He had never been In the city before.

,

WHAT ABOUT THAT " X "N? j

The big cannot ever in t ?rk te ex-

citing a great deal ef wonder. It is a
gun from Fort Pitt. Pernio and wu cast
after the civH war. Tbers is oabr one

iale is. tha cannon and thai is ate mixzic

Temple at the seat of the Mother Su-
preme Council of" the "World.

Following so closely upon the most re-
markable achievement cf modern ma-
sonry, that of the century and more class
last spring, it would be absurd to expect
anything like such an unheard of class
as that. Nevertheless there appears to
be no cessation in either enthusiasm on
the part of the members and officers,
or eager desire on the part of the pro-fa-n

to become enrolled upon the widely
famed roster of "Wichita Consistory No. 2.
This coming celebration will be one of the
large ones in point of numbers, and in
point of effects and finely trained cele-
brants, as fine as any in its history.
Further and exhaustive mention wHl be
made in the next chapter of the progres-
sive history of the local bodies, but it
may relevantly (be mentioned right here
that the splendid ceremonies, the unpar-
alleled large classes, and detailed mag-
nificence of the dedicatory ceremonies of
the nenv Temple last May fairly astound-
ed the whole world of Scottish Rite Free-
masonry and established a record never
before approached, and probaJly never
again, at least for a hundred years, to
be equaled. And so only within a short
six months it would be folly to hope for
any such repetition of events. The com-

ing conclave has 'been many weeks in
preparation, and no pains or expense
have been spared to put on In full orien-
tal form and exhaustive historic effects
all the twenty-nin-e degrees ranging from
the fourth, which Is known as Secret
Master, first la the class of Ineffable de-

grees of the ibody styled the Lodge of
Perfection, up to that of the thirty-secon-

which Is Master of the Royal Secret.
in the classification designated Cere-

monial and Official degrees In the body
of Consistory of the Sublime Princes of
the Royal Secret. The program for work
for the coming celebration is as follows
with the various officers in charge and
their aides and working committees:
Elmo Lodge of Perfection No. 9 wrtl con-

vene in special session at 7:30 p. m. Mon-

day, November 14, and the Ineffable de-

grees, 4th to 14th, will be conferred, the
work in this body closing in full form
on the afternoon of Tueshday at 5.30,

when the sublime degree of Perfect Elu
will be presented. Chas. M. Jones, 33rd,
venerable master of this body, will have
charge of the work and ceremonies, as-

sisted by a regulation corps of thirteen
officers.

On Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
"Wichita Chapter of Rose Croix No. 5

will be opened in special conclave for the
purpose of illustrating the degrees pop
ularly known as those of the "Rose
Croix." cr Historical and Religious de-

grees. In full form and ceremony these
degrees will be conferred, and they range
from the 15th, or Knight of the East, to
the ISth, or Knight of Rose Croix. Thi3
work will dose at 12 high noon of "Wed

nesday, and will be directly in charge of
George L. Pratt. 33rd, wise master, assist-
ed by a concourse of thirteen aides.

Promptly at 2 o'clock on the afternoon
of "Wednesday, the ISth, all Sir Knlght3
of the "Wichita Council of Knights of
Kadosh. No. 5, wiH rendezvous at the
P.receptory to witness the presentation
of the degrees from the 19th. or Pontiff.
to the 30th, of Knight of Kadosh. Knight
of the Black and "White Eagle, of the
Householders of the Holy Temple of
King Solomon. The 21st degree of this
ordfr. wh ch is Noachite or Prussian
Knight, will be conferred with full form

A careful search has been made for the
firing vent in the base of the gun but

fit can not be found. Some say it has ben
spiked, but there is no evidence to bear
out this claim. Others say that tha firing
piece was never driHed. The cannon has
been condemned and will never be fired
here.

AN APPROPRIATE BACKGROUND.
Nearly every kodaker in town snapped

the Indians here thi3 week. The Indians
camped near the Friends university, and
a great many of the snapshots had this
great building, now controlled by the fol-

lowers of William Penn, as a background.

WILL BE LIVELY.
After the election "Wichita win be a

lively place for a white. The town will
probably be crowded with politicians for
months, and at the ratification Ren, Sum
ner, Cowley. Harvey, Butler and Kingman J

will attend almost in a body.

DREW THE STATUTES.
During the period when the authorities

were upturning the old olank
one gang got outside th city limits and
turned up a farmer's sidiwaltt. He came
out. drew the statutes on them, and made
the gang put it back.

TWO FAR AWAY.
The returns in Sedgwick county will not

be complete until Camp Meade. Penn.. is
heard from. Two votes for Sedgwick
county wiH come frcm that place and will
be cast by Frank Burt and Newton Bridg-ma- a.

The vote from Santiago de Cuba will
also be telegraphed, but 1: will be some

time before it is received.

REVOLUTIONARY STAMP.
Yesterday a boy walked into the Com-

mercial bank with a check, which could

not be cashed because it bad in place of
a revenue stamp a postage stamp upon it.

This was explained to the boy and he
said:

"Oh, yes; I see. It ought to have (3ne
of these revolutionary stamps on."

ARE ALREADY DISAPPEARING.
Coeetors ef stamps expect the Omaha

exposition stamps to become very rare
shortly. The exposition Is closed and al-

ready the supply of Omaha stamps at the
pestoiSces is running out. This is true
at the local oSce. At Wichita no Omaha
stamps of tha denomination of $1 or over
were sold.

ALL DOING "WELL.
Joe Hooker. Jr.. who was in the dry this

week, now Bvee at Chsckasha. He says
that Charles Fechheimer is doing well in
the law business in that town, and that
Mr Brown, formerly of Akirich & Brown,
has tha best drug store la the territory.

WILL BY CHECKS.
Wlthta the last year a Wichita woman I

died and her will was found to he In th
shape of checks. Her property wils in i
currency and she simply wrote a check ts I

each heir.

"AWAY DOWN BEEP.""
One of the hcichtast young sec whs has

struck. Wichita .n a leng cms was hera

'T

and ceremony in the evening, and the
30th on Thursday morning and afternoon,
work closing at p. m. These degrees
will be in charge of the sir preceptor,
Elmer E. Bleckley, knight commander of
the Court of Honor. Nineteen subordin-
ate officers will asstst in conferring all
the degrees of this third body.

At 4 o'clock on the afternoon of Thurs-
day, November 17, all Sumlime Princes of
the Royal Secret will assemble in spe-

cial convention. At the afternoon session
the 31st. degree, or Inspector-Inquisito-r,

THE MASONIC

will be conferred. Promptly at 7.30 in the
evening, the 32nd degree, or that of Mas-
ter of the Royal Secret, will be conferred
with special ceremony, work oosing at
10 o'clock. The dignatanes in charge of
thl3 highest grade of Scottish Rite work
will be Edward Vali. 32nd. Master of Ka-
dosh, assisted by sixteen officers.

Commencing promptly at 10:30 a ban-
quet will be served in the Temple dining
room, to which all visit ng brethren and
members are cord.ally inv.ted Fo How--

FOR HOME PEOPLE
this week Mr. Kirk, representing the
Quaker journal of Philadelphia. The
American Friend. Mr. Kirk has been all
over this country In former jears with tne
geological survey. He thinks that Wich-
ita occupies an intermediary position be-

tween the salt and coal deposits. Asked
if he thought "Wichita had any coal un--d-

her, he said: "It she has, it is a long
way down

PRAYING FOR SUNSHINE.
The politicians are all on the qui vive

today. They will be mors so tomorrow.
Everybody on all sides and of all parties
is praying for fair weather.

A STRANGER STORM.
Friday evening a thunderstorm blew

across the heavens, with vivid flashes of
lightning, and a few drops of rain fell.
The thunderstorm at this period of tha
year Is a stranger. Friday evening the
night was so warm that sleeping ws un-

comfortable.

THE CONTAGIOUS SIGN.
Some people look upon the diphtheria cr

scarlet fever sign which the board of
health tacks up on an afflicted house, as
a sort of stigma. Why ss not vry plain
to anyone. It Is no reflection on anyone
that one of the malignant maladies has
stricken a member of tha family, and the
warning card is really a most excellent
precautioc

NOW IN NEW YORK CITY.
Owen O. Oliver, an. old-ti- "Wichita

newspaper man. 13 new in New York City
representing tha Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Jost at present Oliver Is following the
Croker struggle against Roosevelt. He
say3 that Croker is making the fight of hii
Mfe and that the indications are he will
lose.

QUIT TALKING POLITICS.
A curious thing can be observed next

Tuesday. As soon as a man votes he quits
talking pottrJcs as a rale. Two men wfil
squabble hard just before going In to vote.

After they have voted they never mention
politics to each other for a year.

IS GRADUALLY GAINING.
The first time Giles Smith was elected

to the council he had i majority; the
next time he got in by 23 majority. He
says that at this rate in X0 years he wool

have 5C0 majority.

W5LL BE FFSE SKATING.
The boys aM have their eyes on the aew

Little Arkansas. It Is very wide sow and
very smooth, and with Ihe first good hard
freere win afford the Saest skaCtag en
earth.

WICHITA IN IT.
MP.S. TOLER'S STORY.

Mrs. ToJsr has is this last week's Spcing-Sei- d

fMass.') Republican a Kansas Story.
The Repebncas is one of the mosi critical
papers in the world .and a very dhScnlt
jetsmal to accept action.

MEETING WEB-- MNALL.
Bruce Keenan says that wfctn aa iter

ance man meets Webb McNaH he pets oct
foot Instead of his hand.

Ing this Interesting feature will be a pro-
gram of music and toasts. Candidates
who receive the 32nd degree are famish-
ed with the English parchment diploma,
free of charge- - These are Issued by ine
Supreme Council of the Rite at "Washing-
ton. D. C. and serve as a passport to
members when among strangers, and as
a medium to secure aid and protection in
case of necessity. Candidates from out
of the city are entertained at the ex-
pense of the Consistory while taking the
degrees.

TEMPLE.

Following are all the committees that
will have charge of the executive end of
tire reunion:

On arrangements Edward Vail, 32nd.
chairman. Elmer E. Bleckley, K. C. C.

JH., Chas. M. Jones. 33rd. Geo. L. Pratt.
23rd. John L. Powell. K. C. C. H.

On Reception Leland L. Newcomb,
32nd. chairman. Henry Wallenstetn, 33rd,

Thomas G Fitch. 33rd. Edward W. Wel-
lington. 32nd, M. "W. Chamness, 32nd. J O.

Davidson. 32nd, John M. Moore. C2r-d- , J.

The listener stares at Bruce blankly.
"You see," says Bruce, "the Insurance

man has had his leg pulled so often.'

THE OPETHISTS.
Along around the corner of Douglas and

Topeka avenues there is a line of profes-
sional institutions which at once win the
attention and interest of all those who
enjoy the marvelous and fantastic. On
one corner la the drug etor of Charles
Mackey. On tha opposite corner is an-

other drug store, that of Godard Gehring.
Upstairs In the southwest corner block Is
a physician's office, on the outside sign
of which reads "Dr. Blank, aleopethlst."
Another sign gives tha name of the occu-

pant, with the title of homeopethist. Still
another shingle apprises tha aOmg public
that tha office holdi one who Is aa eclectic.
In the rear of the same block Is a specialty
doctor, who styles himself an O'teopethlEt.
Stlll below in the same block Is a whole-

sale establishment known as hometope-thi- st

supply house. Just two days ao tx
stranger hung up a nice new sign which
djsplayd the new legend of neuopethlst.
An undertaker and funeral director face
takes in the only remaining space. Now
Mr. Harry Jones, tha head pharmacist la
the Mackey Drug company, nay In order
to keep up with tha times he proposes o
tack hia sign out, to read. "Dr. Harry
Jones, any old opethlst."

TAKING PRECAUTIONS.
There Is a citizen ot the city oat In the

east end who has traiad his children
carefaKy tc take care of themselves to
any and all emergencies. They are seldom
left aloae. bat If it becomes necessary to
do that tha two young children, one a girl
of unusual and one a
younger bro'her. are carefuly trained to
act with prompt decistoa in the eroat of
fire. Tha lamp is left burning en a table
the next room to the bed-roo- and turned
down low. "Whenever the parents have to
leave them alone, a strong h.!ckory cane I

placed on the pillow of the girl within
easy reach. The fcastmcJiens are. If she
should awaken in the night and sneoB

smoke, such as the lamp exnlodlag. she
wQl seize the case and at once smash
the nearest window, tear oot the wlre-scie- ea

netting, help her yowager brother
eat through the hoi and then escape her- -

sf by the same rente ror yars this
hai been strictly fetarred. and the eaO--
irvn y repeated --fire drfSs" ha--t he- -
come thorovghty acquainted with alt that
Is expected f them, and no danger is ever
feared in this household from limp ex--
plasteas.

FOUND A SEAT.
On Frhiiy afternoon the WHhur kteeta- -

scope entertainment was given, at the
pera noose, at which time a HtUe episode

occurred which predeced a laugh throegh-o- nt

the entire theater, bet especiarry t
the prominent aetorF ta th affssr In or
der to make the pictures effective and
realistic, the interior of th hons was
ande pKefc dark. The many patrons of the
hooce at the rsaxrsfe were therefore eh3g-e- d

to earafulry grsp their way down the
aisles, to find tsetr sats. and take chances
on finding the ?ats vacant. Just bSore
the cwrtam re. a group cf high seheot
girl tzitzvi tz.Usd. the libby and .c the

A. McCaHum, 32nd, A. K. "Wilson.. 32nd.
C. E. Vandervoort. 32nd. L A. Zug, 32nd.
O. H. Bntiey. S2sd. I. "W. GK. 22nd. S.
H. Kllgore. 32nd. G Gearing. 32nd. Hen-
ry C Loomis. 23rd, Jas. A. Corey, 33rd.
5. F. Hayden. 32nd. E. P. Greer. 32nd,
A. C. Jomes. 22nd. George S. Hartley.
32nd. R. C. Raw-lings- , 32nd, A. A. Snarp.
32nd, Isaac "Wright. 32nd. Edd. Hayes.
32nd. C. V. Ferguson. 32nd. C R. Fulton.
32nd. S. C. Ashton. 32nd. Flalay Ross.
32nd. Jas. H .McCaU. 33rd, Edw. Gold-
berg. 33rS. Chas. G. Cohn. 32c d, C A.
Mills. 22nd. T R. Derwey. 32nd. John S.
Land, 32nd. D B. Fuller. 32nd. H. F.
Toavs. 32nd. "W. B. "Washington. 32nd.
Ira E. Lloyd. 32nd. E. E. Beach, 32nd.
"W. M. Anawalt. 32nd, Frank R. Dyer,
32nd.

On Banquet Cbas. "W. Carey, 22nd,
chairman. Georg P. Dold. S2nd. S. F
Woolard. 32nd. Chas. "W. Bitting. 32nd. S.

H. Horner. 32nd. George P. Bu3h. 32nd,
Fred H. Stuckey, 32nd; M. T. McGraw,
32nd, Wm. Beatty. 32nd. August Ander-
son. 32ad. "W. B. Throckmorton. 32nd.

On Music and Entertalnrnetit Chas. M.
Jones. 33rd. chairman. Bruce M. Priddy.
32nd. "W M. Shaver. 32nd, E. B. Schermer-hor- n.

32nd. A. M. Goldetandt, 32nd, A. R
Glacier, 32nd. A. E. "Woodson. 32nd E. E.
Hamilton. 32nd. H. "W Huttman. rnd.

On Candidates J. Giles Smith. 33rd.
chairman. Fred T. Cossitt, 32nd. stage
manager: P. M. Anderson. 32nd. manager
of properties.

REVIEW OF "WICHITA BODIES.
The pyrotechnic career or tna locai or- - j

ganization of Scottish Rite Masonry 1

so really marvelous and briHiant that a .

brief recapitulation must be of interest
to all readers. Its embryonic state was
commonplace and primeval enough.
Eleven years ago the bodies in
this valley were organized wtrh twelve
charter members. They then met In the j

Hacker and Jackson block, corner Doug- -
las avenue and Fourth. In Jowly quarters.
In January. 153 L having ?2 members, the
Cathedral property." corner of Market and ,

First stretts. was purchased of the First
Baptist church society, and fitted up for
exclusice Scottish Rite purposes. From
that date the advancement was so rapid i

thar very soon It became evident that
those accommodations were entirely inad- - j

equate and it was talked among the mem. j

bars to erect a new edifice on that site.
In the meantime the massive and archi- - j

tectural Y. M. C. A. structure, corner of j

First street and Topeka avenue, was
about to revert to the church society
who held the Indebtedness and rhe exec- -

(

utive committee from the Consistory at t

one entered negotiations to secure it. f

which was finally effected January 1. 1SC1

The building was erected at a coat of
$75,040 and to thii was added a sum of ;

J12 000 for remodeling, decorating and fur- - '

nlshiag the building for the use cf the
bodies of the rite. The result Is that j

right here in "Wichita Is located one ot j

the meat completely equipped and magnif-
icent Temples entirely devoted to Mo-- j

sonry any where in die southern jurisdic-
tion. There were sacrifices of time, money

(

and attention during the struggling early i

period of the Consistory, and at least
three men deserve special mention, but '

all are entitled to due credit for their
steadfast perseverance and inspiring faith
In the ultimate outcome, the fruits of their j

fidelity remaining today a credit to the '

city of all citizens, Masons or not. Jre- - '

miah S, Cole and J Smith were th
ar I st IaTs who infused hope and

gloom attempted to grope their way to
their seats. The ader of the party was
a brunette, one of t.ise genial spirits al-

ways bubbling over w.th fun and romantic
exploits. For once she got all she was
looking for, and good naturedly paid the
account. "With a "rhlo" and independent
air she led her party down the alle in an
independent air, as much as to say, "I
win take care of myself." But she failed.
Mentally calculating the rows and seats,
she figured she had reached her place,
and sat down right ir. the lap of a cruty
eld bachelor, who was so disconcerted that
impulsively he uttered a grunt of surprise
and consternation. With a little scream of
surprise and dismay the probable valedic-
torian ot the class ot '23 managed to ex-

tricate herself from the embarrassing and
compromising situation and rontinoed her
walk dawn the parqnette circle, anrid the
audfb mfles of her own clique and the
assembled audience.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S WILL.
Several years ago a roan died is Eng-

land. H was'SS years of age. When he
started into bwtnesa or rather when he
started oot tc raakt his own livelihood, he
did not have a cent. At bis death h
owned twelve of the finest merchantmen
Coat left the doeka of Liverpool. LBce a
good many other saSors on land and sea.
he made love to every pretty woman whom
he coold gtt to Baten to his taJa of kyv

3i that' not here nor there. He had a
family, and ha had a son that did not

to the other facafly. The wiH was
contested. He owned property in Kansas
City and the wocsan who contested th-w- ill

resided in soothem Kansas. She
gained part ef the property for bar son.
A transrrtpt cf the win, Bke aJI EaWe
wills, had a cedtcil after codleft la -- his
wSl appeared the toOowiar poetry, whieh

i was inserted by the Englishman. Hts

Farw!t. vain world. I've seen encogh sf
the.

And careless am I what ha-- canrt ay
of a:

Thy sssfles I oecrt not. ncc thy frowst
I fear.

My earea are put. my head iis
here

Whate'er my faWnrj were, let thrm
alan- -

Ity f&atts fsrrive. and risir to mead
thfae own.

"WASrraD A ItSDiONS MAN,
Fsatny Ks, mayor of this ctty. oace

aa sear to hetag aated by a trnV of
Indians in the Territory. It aS haepesed
over a Joke. Anyone acn&aated with
saeycr knows alt propensity for a JoVo.

It happened is this way He wtth a aaam---r

of otfcr Wteatta jpaOeoea. a3eg ta
th tetter TTz. west tale the Xsdasn eeno-tr- y

ta taatt. They ha their irawois caaee
acrow a trtbe of Isdfeu&s. Their were mak-
ing stedtcsne and baring a J.tujltla dajxne
They waxta rsis, and that wait rhr
method of zortsac !t ohoot &s go4 the
aoeraa reflts from the reestt dy

They danced and yean, airr t
fasfeMB of redakias, tor two dayi. not s

eaate. It was aa the aftaraoea of the
thard day that Xayer Bo and feat perty

jfersrk she casaa. He rt an interpreter
:s taZt the Indona that they ddn t kaow

courage Into the little band who bravely
overrode aH difficulties, and often paid out
of their own pockets large sums of money
to keep alive the spark of being for tua

te In Wichita. Once when extensive im--
provements were needed, chey went to "W.

H. Sternberg, one of the early members
of the rite and laid the casa before him.
"Without a word of promise or any con-

tract. Mr. Sternberg wtnr right ahead
witfe the work and, finished it ;p Just as
desired, with no prospects of remunera-
tion, and in fact It was not for a year
or two after the rough sallingAwas passed
that he was paid. Twice each year the
four bodies met and created more Masters
of the Royal Secret, until at Vast the at-

tention of the supreme council was drawn
to their efforts, and J. S. Ode and J Giles
Smith were summoned to appear before
tha supreme council at "Washington, tJiere
to receive the reward for their patient,
toiling labors, and this was the coveted
33rd degree, that of Inspector General,
which is never extended except for mer-

itorious service in behalf of the rite.
From then on a new spirit of ardent
zeal was inculcated and the growth bas country ot the world, and In many of
been so phenomenally rapid that today ' them it is the only Masonic oedlac. In
the youngest consistory In the southern ' 175S a body of Mascas was orgaaixed w
jcrlsdictlon of the world leads all the Pris called "Th Council of Emerora
particular consistories in membership of the East and Wl." This cmmA

high order of the working of the I ganlxed a rite called the Rite of Perfc-eatabltsh-

ritual. Since Its organization Uon. which consisted of twenty-Bv- e re

have been craad la this vailey grees. Wrht being the Bcbttm
twelve 53rd deg- - Masons, and there are Prince of the Royal Secrt- - In U1 rhl
now on the rolls tea Knights Commander j council granted a patent or deputation
ot the Cjurt of Honor, which Is the In- - tu Stephen Morin to propagate the rue
tnal step toward the 33rd. The Inspect- - n the weera coatlaeat. H te tu i
ors General Honorary, or 33rd degree Ma-- appointed Isaac Da Costa deputy ls5ect-son- s

are: J 5. Cole. Lanark. TO : J or general for South Carottna. wfce t 1733

Giles Smith. Jacob H. Aley. deceased: ! introduced the rtta into that slate fcar the
Major Edward Goldberg, Quapaw Indian establishing of a grad lodge f PerffC-Agenc- y.

L T ; Colonel Henry C. Loonrt. 1 tlo in Charlstw. In 1SU i afMH
mayor ot WlnneW: Charles M Je. S. J council was oeaed la Cfearlestoa. Th4r
H. Horner. Caldwell; James. H. McCall. lis atmndant evideAes In Ue arcMvee of
Henry "Wallensteln. James A Corey, the supreme council tat we to that ome
Dodge City: George L Pratt: Colonel ' the twenty-fir- a degrees ef the Me ef Tr.
Thomas G Fitch. The Knights Com-- 1 focUoa ere atoee regate4. Bt er

of the Court cf Honor now en- - J denly with the orgajUzatlwa f tiw en-

rolled and awaiting further advancement , preme council thera arese a w rtt e:

Judgi Henry C. Sluss. Judge Davl rtcated by the sdeptfcm ef els asora
A. Mitchell. Elmer E. BUekley. Charles j er's Ink. and how a.-- part .

Cehn. Fred H. Stuckey. Frank "W of tlie continental high 4gre e m m
Oliver. Charles "W Bitting. Stephen F.
Hayden and John L PowelL the latter
general secretary of ail the four bodti.
Be it said that the secret of the wonder-
ful growth of the Wichita bodies, and
their Dinnacle tandinc In Hie esteem ef
the supreme council Is the solidarity ad ,

ardent zeal of the membership One a
Master Mason Is created a 32nd degree
he at ones feels he is a propagandist and
missionary to Induce others among hU
Masonic acquaintances to progress up ttw
my:ertous ladder " All work together J

and the frultase ot tbelr labor j U today
amply In evidonce. But to a few specially
gifted members along th dramatic axA
histrionic art is due th extension of un-

limited praise. Charles M. Jones baa
proven an Invaluable aid to the upbuttd-ln- g

of the rite In this city and no more
popular and respected member Is listed
Gifted with a remarkable memory, quick
to learn che difficult parts of the drama-
tization, retentive, and with natural his-

trionic gifts, and patient, willing readi-
ness to eerve. his rare and gifted talesrte
have more than once been brought into
play at a time when enthusiasm was at
Its ebb and just such powers most In de-

mand. Henry "Wallenstein. Fred Stuckey.
Colonel Bleckley. Tom Fitch Edward
GoldVrg, George Pratt and mar. v ri
along this line have never i t1 whn
tJ'eir invaluab'e services wer moit de- -

how to get ra'.n H then danced about
the dim fire. hoHowed and granted and
gave a cross between a jump and a High-

land fling. Sure enough toward morning
it rained. "Heap hg medicine." sJd the
with them, bat he preferred to ratnrn to
Wichita.

TYPEWRITER IN HIGH SCHOOLS.
The nse of typewriters are now being in-

troduced into the public schools. Stenog-
raphy Is alee included In the coarse. The
city of Wellington Is prooably th first
public tchoei bi the state nf Ks to
make ta innovation. The eoarse to not
compulsory hot optional. It will aCord
both young men and women with a pro-

fession whl-- h can be gained whB they
ar eomaletmr their regnter oovrso e-- I

eatiy r. R. L MHHsoa otd two type-

writers to the Welfiagtoa seaoot board for
use in their High seaooi. one to the Alva
AgncaHorai and Meeaanlcal eattege: one

to Faimont college: one to Ooare Mer- -

iker Shorthand school, ef WeWacoa. and
three t Use Pazei Sacrtaaaa iastttae. of
this city.

-- . . I

WleaJta had the heat exaJMt of oars.
cotton and millet at She ChMtsnn&rS ex-- t
position.

David Marray. of Stark eooaty. Ohio,
was visiting In the olty. He predorvd
mat Wichita woald have J.V0 peamee ta j

tv years.
Jerr Botkln. tha Proertbitioalat. w--

still stirrtag op toe tows at a feartal
rate.

Tae marriaga of IMs 'Kotchalor in
Beeaa Vtta. Colorado, wa asnoone'd.

Prof-As- or R. 5. Grwalt. a poet) of Llfit.
appeared hefera th Unity ritsa.

Mist Earn Joch. th toaraao, appeared
hera at ah opera ho-ee-.

The Wddta Bagl pnaHthad for the
first time th-- fasM tine "On to Oldla-horaa- ""

Bom to Mr and ifira. Lw Abbott, a
boy XrL

Hr L F Sherwood anaoanced that a
taSoVant namher of vertv.zn owaw b4 ;

(igaed a pttUoa to iaera rh aavtag
t

cf Waco aeaaa. '

Joe Hessiey aad Judge A. R. Msar j

made fpeecns t Che campaign. tfcar
! new rsasaag for ofS ta Oklahoma
whila Joe 5Ienley is in Iiiaa,
Sarry Green aoecpted a poalOua mtx

Mr Braggemas--

Frank Carr. of JeSerwacvflte. Ohan. was
nsstiag Joe Brsrixr.

Thar wore Veritas: eaea rnacy is Wich-

ita that Kaasaa woald oa R lasBBuii..
This wm taa r-- that 'Xtmum wane
Xepattaannnay .

Man Frxaon 8tora s&zslmmmwt tine

Vf Troa f iai Mag csata.
Ms. Tatar iot rrara4 Jrots 3snr Tark

aad atr-aia- d Hypag& with aa aeaoaat
of SEoroaa.

Mrs. A Hers ca a ebad party Jtac
cbWj war Mr and VSn. A. Katz. Mr.
aad "As. X W Irr. Mc aad Mr-t- . X.

X3r. X-- aad Mrs. A X CaaHCaaaV.
Mr. and Mr?. L. KraGaaHoer. 2r aady. R. Jacks, lis. aad Mra. C O. CX

. . .B. --xy.

J sired. The efficiency of the eqtrallr cecea--

th

sary talent or scribe has been of great
I practical benefit to tha four bodies, that
f possessed in an unusual degree by Jona
j L. PoweU. wtio far several years has act

ed m tee ption o: secretary, inus
from a very little has the "Wichita con-
sistory grown until today her 512 mem-

bers stand first in numbers throughout
tha expanse of the southern jurisdiction:

RECAPITULATION.
Regarding the historical feature of the

Scottish Rite, It may be safc! t French
writers call this rhe Ancient and Accept-
ed Rite, but as the Latin constitutions
of the order designate It as th Antiques
Scotius Ritus Accepres. or the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite, that tide has
now been vy generally adopted as the
cerrect name of the Rite. Although on
of the youngest of tfce Masonic rites, hav-
ing been estaWl-.e- d not earlier than 1S31,

it is at this day the moat popalar and
most extensively dlsTused. Supreme coun-

cils or governing bedles cf the rit ar
to be found in almost every civilised

make the thlrty-tWr- d ad at tin tweMT- -

fifth degree tae MaUt ef the cite. Th's
cmtnrtl being ih-- arsr ene in rh or!d
In this rUe ta new kaowa ifce worts ever
a the Mother S(ipr Cenmcit f
world. In tae ouUtftn JertsdJctJea tnr
are thirty-tw- o state and territories yiele- -

g allegiance le nti prc w. -

sides the District ef CeHKnMft. t Ha-

waiian kingdom, the finptre ef Jepen
and southern China Ths rW direct
obadience to the supreme eotmeU at Wt- -

Ington, aad farther there ere senU Str
elgn pewera with which the supreme en.
cl! has relattens ef amity and ewrespend-enc- s.

Among these are the northern u
risdictlon of the United State. Prenct
and U depeadfneles. Belginm. Italr. Ire-

land. BngJaad and Wales and the depend
encies ef the British crew, of thf lttr
hU roywi higiuws Alhert Edward. Prince
of 'Wales. K. G . being grand patroft-Pcotlaa- d.

Portugal. Ptr. Brazil. Ven-

ezuela. United Stata of Celemhla. Arga-U- e

P.epabHe. Uruguay. Colon. Ktado
Unfcfeu de Mexlce. Gr-ee- . Hsngary.
Switzerland. DeMna of Canada. Cn-tr-al

America. Kgypt. TMnU. RiHblic.
Demiateaaa. Sweden. Norway. Denmark.
ChMe and Spain.

Some people hav a reputation of being
rr-- wiat player be"Kine they frown

nrt ook deeply preorunied in playing
the gana.

Oorj; Cora.. Ifiv Fumis. Mr. and Mrs.
Dav.4 TWNn Mr aM Mrs. Frank Hart-zl- !.

M- - K H Anawalt. Dr. aad Mrs
S'oner. Mrs SlardiB, Mr. H Wait aad
Mo F irttLd "Vlrhtte. Mr. aad Mr, W
SL Xkrhote. Mr. aad Mm. J L. laooh.
Mr. and Mrs. Bit MoCtntaa, Mr aad Mr
Arthur Peaoedy. Mr. Poweil and Frd
Sweet.

Th boat en ga on ef i lafoocaei
nop. Th daaerrs wr: Mr ajt Jir
Vr4. Wailor. Mr aad Mm. LAW o
Mrs. Rouse. Mr sad Mrs. Fmafc ML nt'
Mr aad Mr. J T Loack. Xr. f Mr
K A. Rata, Mr aad tr. tX aVb ee.
Mr and iln. Howard M. Dt. M - aa 4
Mr. Oeorg M Boyd. Mr. a it K. 1.

MaekRsi. MSse Mat') Fafertq ; Mr
Tttoasa Taaghn of Chtcagn 1 MS

Moseoiia Bid-1n- . and XUm Mna
MohUrlander. AHet Bord. Vtr f t '
Grace HJaargor. May Youag V r
yiaatlft. JBIo. Jwt. Mabi M - Xm-an- a

Kazan, aad M". A. h " . 1

A. Homager. Xr M. Hn-- ' A

aateido. Oyd A. Wara, ioez J! ffraia-te- r,

Jeepft 'arr wta aad-- ' taril
Carey. Harry Baarr'-- r B--e O'vr ' -

Bjir r.arae" -- ! ' nf-ae-

IMUtm Fard mr-lm- 4 )'- - g
wate Xsmi We'its nrl ' - A or

on. M. S Aa4-- i Maxl f j- - ir-- s

Maacs J O. 't Blavr Y' :

aoniaga. . B. J t. at t
and tus Aathftea.

Xia Xiaale Lae -- ! -- "i hr
frttads at aar hacae oa XvrtH M"-'- -t

narxjj TOW 8W9HT
liarry aVil. "m - here wjah

eaaipans'. tfl iory of aa 4rar
rcaea hw wttamMd arfy ta ta seoa

Aa otd annate kV had ttfl'd Oate
Tam" fraaa Matar o thr MHmHfttr?i 4
who ha' --fry nala aioag IMm

- aaaukaac a ytaap frasa Vao-s-r BwaoV- -

jky to Itrnt. XJfrwA. Ma. aad a4 --

j farms a - front 4vs ralhraed oonawr
tw vV Mae ha oonvaatay t trl-ta- c

which rd, I& Wot M4?'
oad MX traates te Kaat UNrat
Moettec a artoaa ta tTat-- r 8a)a5cy -- m
rm one extsar rory J -- Aiatmr aad od

ry art of SmaOn. aad m - e
e, FWSMarsi Waaj tttid aara fc r

foa rae trans and he'd ax
ron tartar WW that oOetal m4 h

tiptmr' "SV anaaW. has ae
Th cnfcocfar rand K ooar aarvaihr a4
SataBy mM --That la aary a V

Wash totd ham to toefe aaoa. wmoh t
aid. rsadamc " "MTaah Jasaot aad
hOt tranlca.- - irL aaM Wa--o. --ha t
1M rastag wh at" It aad fcM Safead

j at iaa aaxt

U jaaaajlir aiaay". evarr aaare mt md
r aasaaaas wm naafee aa mat1utm

tmx aaraaVi. Taars t x liana a Un-ta- r

aaaaeffM ef asaay Baat at hatei
waa tarai tair Savon nathanx arh 4wr-ttoha- r.

Tao aaiaarn ai'waao r a&Jty
ervte aagaaat 'm wlaaa tao nur reyr
tojtm adwMO aee :aartand at XtMr
Vwrc. aad recaoueess nMitarsBr raaf4
tatfct a aaatowM wcoa is so as tSuu pro- -

tamfmtm mteg 2m,. &rSamra'n. et
eir pa.a at xr &a aJ, ad, of a!. ssc.

AOaa. xr ana xsx. j a. &. ar. h i VT , grtmsA im gm t prap-Ma- a,

T. L atasaan. Mff aad Mr Oeartca ! v 7 artaaaJ aaecaia smC to
K. Wafairv Mr aad Mrs. ESaw lare. as n taaait jr. eT. avuftg--M-

aad Mr. L. D Skmn- - Mx and Mra. s sgt.rr.'Sag, gaaia, ate.


